Abstract. Does using a brain-computer interface (BCI) influence the social interaction between people when playing a cooperative game? By measuring the amount of speech, utterances, instrumental gestures and empathic gestures during a cooperative game where two participants had to reach a certain goal, and questioning participants about their own experience afterwards this study attempts to provide answers to this question. The results showed that social interaction changed when using a BCI compared to using a mouse. There was a higher amount of utterances and empathic gestures. This indicates that the participants reacted more to the higher difficulty of the BCI selection method. Participants also reported that they felt they cooperated better during the use of the mouse.
Introduction
A brain-computer interface (BCI) is a means of interaction between humans and computers based on neural activity in the brain. It has fascinated people as it could enable whole new ways of controlling objects such as computers or wheelchairs. Since it has come into existence BCI research has mostly focused on helping disabled people, for example by controlling a wheelchair [12] or by helping them to communicate with the outside world through a word speller application [5] .
Studies are currently considering applications for healthy users as well. Possibilities are applications such as virtual environment controllers [1] and games [11] . An advantage of games is that when one is integrating BCI into a game one could turn a disadvantage, the lower accuracy that is associated with BCI, into a challenge that the gamer has to master [10] . This challenge could trigger a whole new genre of games where mastering your brain waves is pivotal.
One of the current main problems in BCI research is moving BCI out of the laboratory setting into the everyday environment. For BCI to perform well in normal situations, it has to perform when there is background noise, for example when the user is engaged in multiple tasks or when the user is collaborating with other people. A drawback of BCI is that equipment for data acquisition, such as electroencephalographs (EEGs), is very sensitive to noise. Muscle movement of the person using the BCI equipment or electrical interference might result in artifacts in the signal. As muscle movements generate artifacts users might be less inclined to interact socially with each other for worry of decreasing BCI performance. This will have consequences for cooperative applications if social interaction between users is proved to be substantially impeded.
This study looks into the influence of BCI control on social interaction in a cooperative game setting. To cooperate with each other, users should be able to interact with each other unimpeded. To study this social interaction, an environment has been setup where a player can use either a BCI or a mouse. The task was comprised of the selection of objects. This means that a BCI could be tested against a normal point and click interface with the mouse. For the BCI selection method the classification method steady-state visually evoked potentials (SSVEPs) [14] is used. This is a method that uses a flickering stimulus to activate the part of the brain where visual information is processed. When showing a group of stimuli, the player can make a selection by looking at one of the stimuli. The different stimuli each flicker on a different frequency, in such a way the stimulus that the player focuses on can be distinguished from the others. By looking at the speech, utterances, instrumental gestures and empathic gestures that players produce while playing the game the influence of BCI on social interaction was analysed.
The second section of this paper describes how to induce and measure social interaction. The SSVEP method that is used during the experiment is explained as well. The third section discusses the methodology and the game. The fourth section presents the results and in the fifth section these are discussed. Section six finishes with the conclusion and possible future work.
Background

Inducing Social Interaction
The first concern in social interaction research is to induce the interaction among users. According to Fowler et al. [6] and Clark [4] language is used as a coordination device, a way by which coordination among two or more individuals can be achieved to reach a common goal, or as Clark calls it: joint actions. According to Fowler et al. several studies have observed that humans have a tendency to cooperate and sometimes even imitate behaviour such as gestures, posture and verbal language. This suggests that while two users work together on a system towards the same goal, they will inherently interact with each other.
Measuring Social Interaction
Lindley et al. [7] measured the engagement and social behaviour of people playing a game together. The game was Donkey Konga, which could be played with a conventional controller and with special bongos that required the users to tap the bongos and clap their hands to the beat of the music. They treated a pair of participants as a single unit, as they did not see an individual independent from its partner. They used definitions from the Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule (ADOS) [9] to code verbal and non-verbal behaviours. Verbal behaviour was either categorized as speech or utterances. They repeated the procedure for non-verbal behaviour, categorizing them between instrumental gestures and empathic gestures. Instrumental gestures are actions that convey a clear meaning, or are used to draw/direct attention. Gestures that could be in this category are: pointing, shrugging, nodding and moving head towards the other person. Empathic gestures are actions that convey emotion, such as placing hands in front of the mouth in shock or resting their chin on a hand. With the bongos the participants produced significantly more utterances, instrumental and empathic gestures. They showed that an alternative game controller such as the Bongos, makes participants produce more social interaction. This research is highly comparable to the current study and therefore comparable measurement methods were used. With the four categories of verbal and non-verbal behaviour all possible events were captured and by looking at the time for speech it provides a method of measuring social interaction.
Steady-State Visually Evoked Potentials
The SSVEP response is triggered when an user focusses on a stimulus that is flickering at a certain frequency. The SSVEP response is mostly visible between 6 Hz to 18 Hz and is recorded from the occipital region of the scalp [14] . Because the power of an SSVEP response shows only over a very narrow bandwidth that corresponds to the frequency of the stimulus [8] , it is detectable with a fastFourier transform (FFT). SSVEP is an exogenous event-related potential (ERP), which means that it is an involuntary brain response to an external stimulus and these occur due to internal processing of external events.
An important issue that arose when building the SSVEP system was the set of frequencies that were used and how this was presented to the user. The work of Volosyak et al. [15] present a set of possible frequencies that could be used on an LCD screen. In a small pre-experiment trial performed with 7 participants every combination of their proposed frequencies were tested to select the three frequencies that were used in this study. With an average recall of 84.6% (σ = 11.9), the set of 7.5, 10 and 12 Hz was selected to be used.
Methodology
Participants
For this study 20 participants divided into 10 pairs, were tested. All participants were asked to bring a friend. If no friend was available they were teamed up with another participant. Pairs did not have to be equal in composition, because all the pairs performed each selection method and therefore if the composition of a pair had influence on the interaction, it had any influence on all methods and therefore it had no effect on this study. The participants participated voluntarily in this study, and signed a consent form for their participation. To motivate the pairs to do their best a small reward, a pair of cinema tickets, was promised to the pair that completed the experiment in the shortest time. The average age of the participants was 25.25(σ = 7.20) with the youngest being 18 and the oldest 54, of the 20 participants 18 were male. Each participant had a normal, or corrected to normal eyesight, used a computer every day and at least some experience with computer games. None of the participants reported a history of epilepsy.
The Game
The game used in this study consisted of a playground representing a meadow ( Figure 1 ). On this playground there were a few obstacles such as fences and vegetation and a pen. The top-down view gave the participants the ability to plan around the obstacles, and communicate their plans to each other. The playground was populated with three herding dogs and several sheep depending on the task. The goal of this game was to get all the sheep into the pen in the shortest time by giving the dogs movement instructions. By setting a goal that participants had to reach, they had something to work towards together. To move the dog, the participant first moves his mouse cursor to the location the dog should move to. The participant presses and holds the left mouse button. From this moment the SSVEP method is active for the dog selection and the dogs are all highlighted with different frequencies. The participant selects the dog that has to move by looking and concentrating on the blinking stimulus of the dog that should move. As the participant holds down the mouse button the SSVEP method continues to acquires more samples over time. SSVEP detection has a higher accuracy over time, provided the attention of the participant is kept constant. On the other hand the participant might choose to release the mouse button sooner if a quick reaction is needed, but this decreased the chance of the correct dog being selected. So the trade-off between performance and reaction speed is up to the participant to make. If all went successfully, the correct dog moves to the location of the mouse cursor as soon as the button is released, if not a wrong dog moves to the indicated location. During the SSVEP stimulation the participant can still move the mouse cursor, altering the location the selected dog should move to.
The point and click method worked by first clicking the mouse on the dog that the participant wants to use. Once the dog is selected a small circle surrounds it as an indication of the selection. Now the participant can click on the location the dog has to move to and the dog starts moving.
Experimental Setup
The setup consisted of five computers: two for the participants to play on, two for the BCI acquisition and one for the recording and storing of audiovisual data. The participants were seated next to each other, as can be seen in Figure 2 , so non-verbal interaction such as pointing was possible while playing the game. They both looked at their own LCD screens that were placed 50 cm apart from each other. This gave the participants the opportunity to turn their heads and look at each other's screen. As they had some freedom of movement and could move forward or backwards in their chairs there was no fixed distance from participant to the screen. Any movement or speaking might have impaired the accuracy of the SSVEP classifier due to muscle noise which might have lead to artefacts in the data, but it enabled them to communicate more easily at will. The participants were notified in advance that this might be the case, but they had to decide for themselves if they heeded this notification or not. The BCI caps were placed at the start of the experiment and removed at the end of the experiment. A camera and microphone were pointed at the participants as can be seen in Figure 2 .
Each pair started with a short training to learn the game and the two different selection methods. Once the training was finished they played two trials of the game, once with the SSVEP selection method and once with the point and click method. Each trial took until they finished the task or a time limit of 20 minutes had passed. Each trial was played on a pre-made map. However, the layout of these maps differed, because if the same map had been used for both trials the pair might have developed a strategy on the first map and deployed it again on the second map without having to discuss this. Thereby the social interaction of the latter trial may be influenced. The maps that were used for both methods therefore differed mainly on layout and obstacles. The combination of map and selection method was selected by counterbalancing each trial. During the whole procedure the experimenter stayed in the same room. Once the experiment was completed the BCI caps were taken off and the participants were asked to fill in a questionnaire. The questionnaire asked them to think about the cooperation within the pair and rank both selection methods based on how they experienced it. It also asked them if they felt inclined to work together at all, to validate the setup of the experiment and it asked how much difficulty they had selecting a dog with each method. This might provide some correlation between difficulty and certain behaviours that were measured. Finally, the participants were interviewed about their ranking of methods in the questionnaire. By doing an interview with the participants, more information could be gathered than by asking this in the questionnaire.
Data Acquisition, Processing and Analysis
The SSVEP selection method used EEG signals that were acquired with a Biosemi ActiveTwo system, from five electrodes P O3, O1, O z , O2 and P O4 placed according to the 10-20 international system [13] . This data was digitized at 512 Hz sample rate, re-referenced to electrodes placed on the earlobes and analysed using Canonical Correlation Analysis (CCA) [2] . CCA has advantages over the commonly used power spectral density analysis (PSDA) method introduced by Cheng et al. [3] , such as a better signal-to noise ratio and no need for channel selection. CCA tries to correlate the BCI signal to a set of reference signals based on the frequencies that are used. The frequency with the highest correlation to the reference signals is selected.
The videos were annotated manually with the four behaviours that Lindley et al. [7] defined. These were speech, utterances, instrumental gestures and empathic gestures. Speech is the deliverance of formal spoken communication while utterances are all other sounds that were made by participants. Instrumental gestures are gestures that have a deliberate purpose to support cooperation, such as pointing and gazing to the others monitor. Empathic gestures are gestures that may convey the emotional state of a participant. Obvious gestures that could be thought of are gestures such as putting a hand in front of your mouth in shock, or more subtle such as increased repetitive, purposeless movement.
Every speech and utterance component in the audio data was marked from start to finish. The total length of both speech and utterances that participants produced per trial was used for analysis. These values were normalized to a number of seconds of either per minute, because all pairs finished in different times. A pair was considered as a single unit, thus this data was averaged over the pair. The same was done with instrumental gestures and empathic gestures. These were counted after the annotation. The total number of gestures per trial for both was normalized to a number of gestures per minute for each pair. Finally all these values were averaged over all pairs and for each of the selection methods to see the differences.
In the questionnaire participants were asked to rank the selection methods based on the level of cooperation the participants experienced. In a 7-point Likert scale they were asked if they felt the need to cooperate during the experiment to measure if this study was successful in inducing interaction between participants and about the difficulty of selecting the dogs with each method.
Results
Before the results are analysed, it is important to see if this study was successful at inducing interaction between participants. An item in the questionnaire asked whether the participants felt inclined to work together. Using a 7-point Likert scale 20 subjects answered with a mode of 7 (9 out of 20 answered with a 7). Testing these results with a Wilcoxon signed-rank test to a neutral result, with an average of 4, yielded Z = −3.9811, p < 0.001. Therefore it can be concluded that the experiment was successful in inducing cooperation within the pairs. In table 1 the average values over all the pairs for all the four behaviours and both selection methods are shown. There was a higher number of speech and instrumental gestures during the use of point and click selection, and a higher amount of utterances and empathic gestures during the use of BCI. BCI tasks took on average 9.64 minutes (σ = 5.85) to finish while point and click tasks took on average 8.12 minutes(σ = 5.07) in seconds to finish. This was however not a significant difference as the deviation between pairs was very high.
Using a Wilcoxon signed-rank test (p = 0.0645) shows that there is a potential trend, but no significant difference between the amount of speech with BCI and point and click, but (p = 0.0059) on utterances, it shows that when using BCI significantly more utterances were produced compared to using point and click. There was no significant difference between BCI and point and click for instrumental gestures (p = 0.3223). Looking at emphatic gestures, there are clearly significantly more gestures used while playing with BCI (p = 0.0039) compared to point and click.
Discussion
It was expected that due to the focus that was required for selecting a dog, and the participant's knowledge that speech and movement might disturb the EEG signal during the use of BCI selection, the amount of speech and the number of instrumental gestures would be lower. As cooperation is mostly done by speech and instrumental gestures it was expected that cooperation between participants would be reduced as well. When a wrong dog is selected it causes an unexpected situation, this triggers involuntary reactions from the participants in the form of utterances and empathic gestures. The amount of utterances and the number of empathic gestures were expected to be higher.
The participants indicated in the questionnaire that they found selecting with BCI more difficult than with point and click (Z = 4.7013, p < 0.001). However, no significant difference was found between point and click and BCI for neither speech nor instrumental gestures. For speech there was a trend towards significance.
The amount of speech and number of instrumental gestures did not change with the selection methods. In the questionnaire, participants were asked to rank how they thought they cooperated between different selection methods. They answered 17 out of 20 times that they cooperated better during the use of the point and click selection method. This was also supported by some of the participants who voiced this during the interview afterwards. They said that at times they were too busy focusing on selecting the right dog and they did not pay much attention to what the other person was doing. Further research with additional participants could reduce the effect of such an outlier that was found in the speech condition and provide proof with a significant difference.
There was a significant difference between point and click and BCI with utterances and empathic gestures. This shows that some aspects of social interaction do change with different selection methods. There were more laughs, groans, interruptions of speech and other sounds made during a BCI played game and here was a higher number of empathic gestures as well. This increase in the number of empathic gestures and amount of utterances means that more unexpected events happened that the participants reacted on. These events are mostly the selection of a wrong dog and implies the difficulty of the BCI selection. This does not mean that they produced less cooperation, but it was influenced as they had to adapt to new situations when a wrong dog was selected.
The results from the audiovisual data indicate aspects of social interaction are affected by the higher difficulty and effort needed for BCI. The questionnaire and the interview support this, and indicate that the use of BCI noticeably influences the cooperation between participants in such a way that they cooperated better during the use of point and click.
Conclusion
This study looked at the social interaction and cooperation during a cooperative multi player game. A comparison was made between BCI selection compared to point and click selection. Measurements were taken from: audiovisual tracks, questionnaires and an interview. The audiovisual tracks were annotated marking the duration of speech and utterances, and the number of instrumental and empathic gestures. This experiment resulted in no significant difference in the amount of speech or the number of instrumental gestures, but there was a trend towards more speech when using point and click. There was a significantly higher amount of utterances and number of empathic gestures when using BCI compared to using point and click. This indicates that aspects of social interaction are affected by the use of BCI. The information provided by the questionnaire indicate this is caused by the difficulty of BCI selection and influences the cooperation in such a way that participants cooperated better during the use of point and click.
For future work it would be interesting to look deeper into the annotation and label each utterance and empathic gesture individually. This could provide more information on what kind of utterances and empathic gestures are more common during BCI. This would show for example if participants laugh or groan more during BCI.
